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Press Release   
 
OneAV Becomes Exclusive European Distributor for DigiBird. 
 
OneAV is now the officially appointed exclusive distributor for DigiBird 4K UHD video wall 
controllers throughout Europe -providing sales, marketing, and education support from 
OneAV offices in Germany, the Netherlands, and the UK.  
 
DigiBird is a brand gaining industry attention for their innovative and versatile 4K UHD video 
wall solutions that meet the demands of both commercial and high-end residential projects. 
DigiBird’s compact controllers and processors feature patented technologies that overcome 
common video wall limitations, such as mixed panel sizes, angles, and arrangements. The 
DigiBird range opens up new and exciting possibilities for truly unique and distinctive video 
presentation and digital signage, at unrivalled price-points in the marketplace. 
The partnership will give international AV System Integrators and Video Professionals better 
access to in-country support for the DigiBird product line-up.  
 
Christian Ahrens Managing Director of OneAV had this to say about the partnership: “The video wall category and digital signage world continues to evolve and grow in complexity and creativity at an exponential rate, pushing current technical limitations. Video walls are now commonplace in workspaces, retail spaces, stadiums, bars, airports and are also becoming fashionable must-haves in high-end homes. OneAV is excited to have been appointed as DigiBird's European partner, and we look forward to supplying AV professionals with these awesome products.  As one of Europe’s fastest growing specialist connectivity distributors, adding DigiBird to OneAV’s portfolio brings another technically excellent brand to the range. Further underlining OneAV’s credentials as the one-stop-supplier that can deliver high quality, reasonably-priced solutions for any commercial or residential AV project.” 
Shortlisted for an AV innovation award, DigiBird's full range of 4K Video Wall Controllers, 
Digital Matrixes, AV KVM Over Fiber, AV KVM Over IP and Edge Blender Controllers can be 
viewed at www.digibirdtech.com  and is available now at oneav.eu 

About OneAV: 
OneAV is a pan-European specialist supplier of digital AV connectivity brands, supplying 
professional installers in residential and commercial markets. With offices, training and 
fulfillment centers in the UK and Germany, OneAV is more than an average distributor, proving 
localized marketing, education, and support for all stocked brands. OneAV prides itself on 
being able to provide the highest quality connectivity solutions for any AV project, backed up 
with first-class technical knowledge and support that only a focused connectivity specialist can 
offer.  
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